
YULETIDE SEES
DYNAMITE CASE

HEARING CLOSE
Fate of Forty Union Officials

Will Be in the Hands
of the Jury by To-

morrow

TWENTY-SIX COUNTS
AGAINST EACH MAN

Government Contends Pos-
sible Penalty in Instances

of Guilt Is Years

IK\u03b3 As-ofiatpJ Trees)

INDIANAPOLIS, Tnd.. Dec. 2,'.?The

cases of the 40 union officials accused
of promoting the McNamara dyna-

miting plots in the iron workers'
strike against employers of nonunion
labor will go to the jury within .36
hours, or possibly sooner.

At the close of argument tomorrow
night or Friday morning Federal
Judge Anderson will instruct the jury.

It is understood the court's outline- of
the law as to what testimony shall be
applied to certain defendants will re-
quire about an hour.

The jurors ther. will retire to de-
liberate as to the men who. headed by

Frank M. Ryan, president of the Inter-
national Association of Bridge and
Structural Iron Workers, were brought
here three months ago from cities
scattered from Boston to Los Angeles
to figure as defendants in what is said
to be the most important trial of the
kind ever held in a federal court.
SEPARATE VERDICTS EXPECTED

The jury, to be asked to return a
Separate verdict for each defendant, is
composed of farmers and merchants
from rural districts of Indiana. The
fact that the jury must vote on each
defendant, after considering the testi-
mony the court holds applicable to
him, is the basis for a belief that ver-
dicts will not be returned in less than
a day. There are 26 counts against
each defendant. 25 of which provide a
maximum penalty of 18 months' im-
prisonment and one which provides a
maximum imprisonment of two years.

The government contends that the
penalties for the offenses charged
cumulative in the discretion of the
court ?or a total possible penalty of
3 91i years.

Thf* room in the federal building
In which the jurors have been kept un-
der guard for almost three months to-
day was made ready for the mass of
exhibits to be turned orer for refer-
ence during the jury's deliberations.

These exhibits include revolvers,
shotguns, pieces of infernal machines
and clockwork attachments used by
Ortie E. MeManigal and the McNamara
brothers on their dynamiting expedi-
tions and letters written by Olaf A.
Tveltmoe and Eugene A. Clancy, San
Francisco, and J. E. Munsey, Salt Lake
City, who are charged with complicity
in the Los Angeles Times explosion.
Bundles of other letters in which
Frank C. Webb, New York; Philip A.
Cooley. New Orleans; John T. Butler,
Buffalo, and dozens of business agents
of the Iron Workers' union are ac-
cused of directing explosions on non-
union jobs are to be placed with the
Jury.

District Attorney Charles W. Miller's
argument to the jury today was de-
voted largely to reviewing McManigal'e
confession as a hired dynamiter. The
dletrict attorney maintained the con-
fession had been corroborated in every
important detail.
SENATOR KERJf IS GRILLED

"Senator Kern has said that in the
strike of the Iron Workers' union ,
against open shop contractors it would
not have been to the advantage of
those men to blow up jobs," said Mil-
ler. "Senator Kern said the jobs were
those of the steel trust and it would
not hurt the steel trust with its mil-
lions to damage their property.- Think
of a United States senator making a
statement like that in a court of Jus-
tice! How much money take
to Induce a United States senator fo
make statements like that?

">."'th a United States senator as
counsel, these defendants, a month
after this trial began, published in the
union magazine an article calling the
trial a farce. They described a trial
in the federal court as a farce! Listen
to this. After referring to the indict-
ment of these men, they published this:

" 'Then began the farce of a trial, a
trial in which the steel trust mas-
querades as the government.'

"And yet when I offered to give 20
minutes of my time so that any of
these lawyers might get up and say
two of their clients were not guilty,
no one responded. Not a lawyer dared
to say two of the defendants were in-
nocent."

ARMED GUARDS BREAK
SPELL IN LOS ANGELES

CtarfHtmas Disturbed Br Dispute Over
Track Said to Be Worth

Million*
I>OS ANGELES, Dec. 25.?Peace did

rot prevail today on valuable ground
in the exclusive Wllshire boulevard
residential district of this city despite
the Christmas holiday. Armed guards
?were on duty there as the result of a
contest over property valued at mil-
lions of dollars.

The property is a part of the Ger-
main Pellessier estate, which has been
subdivided, and upon which many
costly residences have been erected.

Under the claim that the property
t*vas oil land and had never been prop-
erly deeded by the government, a filing
-was made upon It a year ago by eight
men said to represent an oil refining
company.

The Pellessier estate management as-
fcerted it had purchased the tract from
iht* Southern Pacific company in 1884.

The situation today resulted from an
attempt yesterday on the part of the
filers to perform certain assessment
work which, they asserted, must be
finished by December 31 if they hoped
to establish their claim.

Guards employed by the estate en-
tered into a physical conflict with men
employed to perform the assessment
work, with the' result that the work-
men temporarily left the scene.

Late last night the assessment work-
ers returned with guards to protect
J hem and resumed their labors. They

again ordered off, and finally left
«arly today while the estate guards

Remained on duty.

.J KM IT TELLS- OF CHRIST CHILD
"She Laid Him in a Manager Because

i'here Was No Room for Them in the
was the subject of an impressive

Brm/m delivered by Father Bernard
Lughan. the noted English Jesuit at. Mary's cathedral yesterday morn-

|ng. The huge cathedra! was crowded
to its utmost capacity. by faithful

ing Driest.

Attorney Takes Bride

Home Wedding Is Held
Blanche Kaufmann Is

Married to Jesse
A. Mueller *

The marriage of Miss Blanche Lillian
Kaufmann and Jesse A. Mueller, a
young attorney of this city, was cele-
brated at the home of the bride's
parents in Twentieth avenue at 6:30

last evening. The ceremony
was read in the presence of 90 guests
by Rev. M. S. Levy.

The rooms were handsomely decor-
ated for the event with Christmas ber-
ries and poinsettias, which were effect-
ively shown against a background of
evergreens.

The bride, who was given in mar-
riage by her father. Attorney Leo
Kaufmann, was gowned in a creation
of 4vory *atm and rose point lace em-
bellished with pearls and crystal em-
broidery. Her tulle veil, which fell to
the hem 'of her court train, was con-
fined by a coronet of orange blossoms,
and she carried a shower bouquet of
lilies of the valley and white orchids.

The -sister of the bridegroom, Mrs.
L. H. Sllberman, whose robe was of
pink satin with an overdress of shadow
lace, attended her as matron of honor.
A shower of lavender orchids completed
her costume.

The two bridesmaids, Miss Mary
Laser afc.l Mips Alice Levy, were
gowned alike in pink satin draped in
chiffon of the same shade, and they
carried showers of pink rosebuds en-
meshed with tulle and maidenhair.
Walter Davidson attended the bride-
groom as best man.

After an informal reception .and sup-
per the young couple left on their
honeymoon, the destination of which
they are keeping secret.

Mrs. Jesse A. Mueller, until her
marriage yesterday Miss Blanche Lil-
lian Kaufmann, one of San Francisco's
most feted belles.

TEXTBOOK PROBLEM IS
GROWING MORE COMPLEX

State Printer Can Not Get
Books Out in Time for

Delivery at Fall Term

SACRAMENTO. Dec. 25.?Although
having- temporarily shifted the re-
sponsibility of the immediate delivery
of free text books, Edwar4 Hyatt, state
superintendent of public instruction,
and State Printer Richardson are fac-
ing a problem of even greater magni-

tude with regard to the distribution of
the books to school children next fall
under the provisions of the constitu-
tional amendment.

While the legislature undoubtedly
will enact a measure to carry out the
text book amendment, provide the fund
for distribution and printing, create a
new board of education and text book
committee and otherwise prescribe how
botfks are to be supplied free to chil-
dren of the elementary schools of Cali-
fornia, the measure can not be effective
until 90 days after its adoption. This
will prevent the state printer from sup-
plying the demand for book* when the
1913 fall term of school begins.

The state printer says it will be a
physical impossibility to print several
hundred thousand text books between
the earliest date the enabling act will
become a law and the time the children
will need the books. Under the pres-
ent status the printer has no authority
to proceed with the printing of books,
and will not have until the enabling
law becomes effective. As a result it
appears likely that California will he
obliged to depend upon manufacturing
book concerns to supply the children
with books the first half of the 1313-
--1914 school year.

That the state can purchase books
from manufacturers there Is little
doubt. The loophole in the constitu-
tional amendment as adopted which
would apply is that which reads: "The
state board may cause books to be
printed and published by the superin-
tendent of state printing, at the state
printing office, and wherever and how-
ever such text books may be printed
and published they shall ? ? ? ."

In the constitution of the state the
emergency clause does not provide a
way out of the text book tangle. It is
apparent that the next legislature, its
creation, the new state board of edu-
cation, the state superintendent and
the state printer will have a series of
difficulties to encounter during the
next few months to carry out the
wishes of California parents who Toted
for the measure.

GENERAL WOOD CHOSEN
TO LEAD BIG PARADE

Wilson Inaugural Committee Plan*
Monster Oremony When Xew

President Takes Office
WASHINGTON, Dec. 2.".? Major Gen-

eral Leonard Wood, chief of staff of
the army, will lead the parade at the
inauguration -of President elect Wilson.
His appointment as grand marshal has
been announced by Chairman William
Corcoran Bustis of the inaugural com-
mittee.

Princeton, had been suggested for the
place, but Chairman Kustis decided
that a parade as large as that of the
inaugurati it necessary to
have a military man as grand marshal.

Eustis also filled the four remaining
vacant chairmanships as follows:

Legislative committee, George E. I
Hamilton; souTenirs and tickets, J. H.I

ISibour;
ballroom decorations, 'Wal-

G. Peter; auditing; James Oyster,
ontributiotis to .the inaugural fund
date have reached $14,960, nearly I
000 of which was received today.

THUGS REAP YULETIDE
HARVEST IN STREETS

They Hold lp Pedestrian* and Get
Away With Chrlstraaa Cheer in

Money and Valuables

Thugs In search of Christmas pres-
ents were fortunate during the early
hours of yesterday morning, and as a
result many complaints relative to theactivity of holdup men were made tothe police.

W. W. Collins, 229 Natoma street,
met thugs at Third and Tehama
streets, who grabbed him by the
throat and stole his watch.

K. Ilirayama, 203 Clay street, was
"stuck up" by a trio of masked rob-
bers and compelled to give them his
pocketbook, containing $105.

"VV. G. Darling, 367 Cumberlandstreet, was robbed of $40 by three
men at Nineteenth and Church streets.

Ralph R. Edwards of Corte Madera
was held up by two men at Third airtk
Stevenson streets and robbd of his
watch, chain and $10.

Pickpockts robbed Samuel King. 1515
Broderick street of a purse with $15 in
it, on a Turk and Eddy street car.

Charles Angel, a lodger at the West-
ern Pacific hotel. Eighth and Bryant
streets, was robbed of $20 by three
masked thugs near the entrance of the
hotel early yesterday morrflng.

N. Kuba, a Japanese, employed at 425
Presidio avenue, was attacked by hold-
up men at Turk and Devisadero streets
yesterday morning about 3 o'clock.
Kuba resisted the holdup and was
beaten insensible. Patrolman Robert
Lean of the O'Farrel street station
took Kuba to the central emergency
hospital. Kuba is suffering from a
possible fracture of the skull and ?
compound fracture of the nose.

FIRE PUTS SUDDEN END
TO CHRISTMAS PARTY

Krposition Architect and Half Doy.cn

Welt Known Men (incut* Help

i;v(inKul.«ili Flames

Fire -caused by a defective flue did
$2,000 damage to the residence of G.
Albert Lansburgh, at 2429 Jackson
street, architect for the 1915 exposi-

tion automobile building, yesterday

afternoon, incidentally interrupting a
Christinas gathering and pressing half
a dozen guests into serTice as im-
promptu firemen.

Lansburgh, together with L. C. Mul-
gardt, also one of the exposition archi-
tects; Albert M. Bender, a well known
insurance man, and James McXab. vice
president of the exposition and chair-
man of the buildings and grounds com-
mittee, quickly lined up. although clad
in holiday attire, with the firemen. 'Lansburgh's home is next door to the
Elizabeth apartments, at Fillmore and
Jackson streets, and some fear was
felt for the safety of the latter build-
ing. The apartment house, however,
was not damaged.

AITO l\Jl RKS SCHOOL«IIU,

Miss Josephine Kellar, a 17 year old
high school student residing at 1"1!>

Ninth avenue, sustained a fra<ture of

the right leg when she wa? run down
yesterday afternoon at the Fourteenth
avenue entrance to Golden Gate park
by an automobile driven by C. H.
Ricard of -277 Second avenue. The ac-
cident occurred at a curve in the drive
while Miss Kellar was trying to cross
the roadway. Ricard took the girl to
the park emergency hospital and later
removed her to her home.

EVEN "SOCIETYXMAS"
BEATS ONE IN PRISON

Divorced Wife of Steel Mag-
nate Says She WillEat

Candy, Not Turkey

'By Fr,!eral W,:<:.<-.

LOS AXGELES. Dec. 25.?"Any old
kind of a Christmas, a society
one, is better than a Christmas in
jaiJ," declared Mrs. Kdna Lou; ?e Adams
today from the cheerless interior of a
c*ll at th% central police station, where
she is passing her first Christmas away
from her family, having- been arrested
met night on a charge of passing bad
checks. Mrs. Adams, divorced wife ofLeroy Adams of the United States
Steel corporation of Pittsburg- and fos-
ter daughter of Colonel A. J. Hodgkins,
Chicago millionaire in former years,
was a member of the best society cir-cles in Chicago, Pittsburg and other
cities.

"It's absurd that T should be here,"
-said she. "I suppose that's what peo-
ple are saying outside of this place.
Believe me. when I get out?and I sup-
pose I'll get out tomorrow?l'm going
to wipe the dust of Los Angeles off
my feet and am never coming back. I
shall celebrate Christmas in the east
with my family after I get there."

Mrs. Adams said that she had tele-
graphed her family last night, but the
following, statement was made this

morning by her foster father in Chi-
cago:

"I have not heard from my foster
daughter for some months, though the
papers tell me she was arrested in Los
Angeles."

Of recent years she has. to use her
own expression, "turned society down
because it wasn't any good," and has
pursued her own way, regardless of
society or family.

"There wasn't a soul to say 'Merry
Christmas.' and I hope there won't be.
T don't want to hear the words spoken
here in jail. I don't intend to eat a
bite of food all day. Do you suppose
I would eat jail food? A friend of
mine is going to bring me some candy,
and 111 get along with that, because
it didn't come from the jail."

OVER PRODUCTION OF
MILK TO BE COMBATED

;Formers of Middle West Renew Opposi-

tion to Program of Buyers of

' Dairy Products;.,.
(Special Dispatch to The' Call)

':.\u25a0 CHICAGO, Dec. 25.Farmers are go-
ing to continue to fight 'the overpro-
duction of milk: -At least this is the
opinions of imany small dairymen in
Chicago] and ;Elgin. Charles H.

;
>Potter

says %the Iadvance of prices 1two t,years
ago was jforced upon the buyers' com-
bination by- the producers' association.

"Buyers felt they could' cut ; prices
and; still get 5 enough, milk to'meet: their
contracts," said Potter, "but now the
farmers ~have.;learned;. the > trick from
the big dairymen and are going to keep
down 8 the production. In? order to ob-
tain a fair price Ifor:, their product.

"Farmers .; are becoming good 5 busi-
ness ; men and are quicker^.to * grasp
situations of this kind than ever le-
fore. They are learning to vprotect
their own interests." . -

DEMOCRATS ARE READY
TO PICK HOUSE PLUMS

Caucus Called for January 7
Will Distribute Commit-

tee Gifts to Henchmen

{-WASHINGTON. Dec. Committee
assignments in{the house of represen-
tatives made, necessary by changes in
mambership : will be considered in {a
democratic {caucus 'which has been
railed, for"January 7 and announced to-
3ay. { . " ; - ,
{{The. chairmanship, of the committee
an,;foreign affairs,?made" lvacant by the
flection i' ofhßepresentative Sulzer .{as
governor, of New York, is one of : the*
important places to be filled, and it is
probable the {place .will' go _> to' Repre-
sentative {Flood {of, Virginia, ' who is -at
present acting {chairman{[of{the{com-
mittee. To succeed former Representa-
tive Hughes of New Jersey .: on the
ways and means committee {Represent
tatiye; Ansberry'of'Ohio is said .to have
aeeri{selected.; ;{: '{*'"{;{;.{:. ?' ;.{.' \u25a0\u25a0{\u25a0\u25a0''{?
{Of..[republican {.assignments. { Repre-

sentative Green fiof-;Vermont is'slated
Tor{the-claims and {pensions commit-

cted.
üblican assignments. Repre-

Green of Vermont is slated
claims and pensions commlt-

tee riMefritt:of, New York, immigration
suid{naturalization, and education, and
Represeritatlye*' , Scott of lowa, coins,
(veigrits {andJ measures * and reforms in
theiciviUservice. ,:{.; . \u25a0\u25a0, \u25a0{.?''

Besides these the caucus will award
the chairmanship ;of the committee on
public lands.

DOAK DECLARES STORIES
SENT OUT LACK TRUTH

Says Army Engineers Will
Pass Upon the Project and

Make Correct Report

From the offices of D. P. Doak. who

Is behind the McCloud river project, a

statement was issued Tuesday in part

as follows:
"Proponents of the McCloud project

have agreed to take as remuneration
; for all their rights, etc.. one-half of all

they can show can be saved over the,
cost of the Hetch-Hetchy project In

; bringing water to the city of San Fran-
: cisco. The consulting city engineer, if

he is correctly quoted, makes the state-
i ment that John Hays Hammond, John
jCoffey Hays and William Ham Hall
! all are partners of Doak and his asso-

! dates. This statement is absolutely

without foundation in fact, and is ab-
i surd I\u03b2 view of the admission made by

iMr CVShaughnessy that ttie Hammond
interests own the Poopenaut valley and

! all water rights below.
"The advisory board of United States

I engineers will make their report

on this subject and the public may rely
upon it that it will be made by men
who rank with Major Goethals in in-
tegrity and that no prejudice or
rancor will find expression there."
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Ifyou have neglected get-
ting your Suit or Overcoat
for Christmas, we can still

Make It

New Year's \%rs^
If you place your order
this week.

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
TO ORDER

$25 to $50
NONE BETTER?NONE SO
GOOD FOR THE PRICE.

With oar own force of tailors,
working exclusively for us, at a
weekly wage, we are able to make
Suits and Overcoats to order on
shortest notice.
Open Evenings Until New Year's.

Kelleher & Browne
THE IRISH TAILORS.
716. MARKET STREET,

Running Through to Geary St. I

1~3 \u25a0 ? - - - ?? ? __-? ~J=r?

' = '" ~

Ladies' Home Journal Patterns O'CONNOR, MOFFATT & CO. Infants' Department 3d Floor

\ THREE GREAT SALES START TODAY
Which will provide you with Suits, Dresses, Coats,
Hats and Household Linens at Tremendous Savings

Our Semi-Annual Clearance Sale in the Suit Department is a bargain event which begins every

year on the day following Christmas?an event of such decisive price reductions that every woman

eagerly awaits its announcement in orjder that she may secure some of the bargains offered.

This year we have included two other notable sales to add to the attraction of this occasion? a
Clearance Sale of Millinery and our Semi-Annual Sale of Household Linens. Both of these sales
will offer notable bargains in most wanted merchandise. Do not fail to attend the opening days of
these Three Great Sales commencing'this morning.
i .

Sale No. 1 The year
,
s Greatest Suit Department Sale Is Our

Semi-Annual Clearance Sale
of Suits, Coats, Dresses and Costumes

This is the most important sale event of* the year in our Suit Department. It is, the first general Clearance Sale
announced for the season and offers the choicest collection of splendid bargains in high class ready-to-wear garments.
Practically our entire stock of Fall and. Winter Apparel has been reduced, and radically reduced ?in fact so greatly
reduced that this sale will eclipse any similar event of former years. You may purchase a Coat as low as $6.75 or a
Suit as low as $9.75, representing values three times as great.

Some of the Remarkable Bargains Oifered in This Sale:
Suits formerly priced up Suits formerly priced up \u25a0 Dresses formerly priced

to $37.50, including a good tfA *7C to *37 -50 ? Demi-tailored rf» f* "7C up tO *2500 '
variet

>'
ot*

rfA
__

variety of early season lanc
>'

styles. &£3m pretty serge dresses for CO 7f\
styles. Now Reduced to *"' ? Now Reduced to practical wear. J/*/* 14/

Now reduced to

Suits formerly priced up Suits formerly priced up
to $30.00?Good selection 4f Mm 7F to $50.00. including broad- iff\f7P Dresses formerly priced
of this season's models. \f S /*) cloth and handsome vel- JkJW\ /*J up to $30.00?1n cloth and £ £ <J Q

Now Reduced to *T ***? \u25a0** ve ts. Now Reduced V# f** new silk fabrics 3 lO*IDNow Reduced to *r M **? \u25a0 **
Suits formerly priced up Coats formerly priced up r-np-et\u25a0»!-*- «iiiii<«viiMi«

to $32.50?Late styfcs in £A/* *9F to $25.00?Fine, serviceable £ A J r EVENING COSTUMES
serviceable fabrics. J If) /,3 coats in medium weight?. / 3

Now Reduced w# " Now Reduced to *r^9 \u25a0** AH of our handsome cos- r I
tumes and toilettes, both A*%

Suits formerly priced up Coats formerly priced up imported and American /J^
to $35.00?High grade 0* «f O 7T to $30.00?A1l this season's gp <f jM "W g* models, ranging from $75.00 Q M*

_
suits, very stylish models. Tl 7 O IT latest styles. 1%1 1 / to $-25.00. rf/fP

Now Reduced to W*V» \u25a0?* Now Reduced to *T JM? f ** Now reduced to \u25a0 **V^

SALE STARTS PROMPTLY AT 9 A. M.
Because of the great price reductions in this sale no goods willbe sent on approval nor accepted for return

Sale No. 2 Out Great Semi-Annual

Sale of Household Linens
This sale offers ample opportunity for the economical housewife to replenish the linen closet for the coming year

with the finest quality table and household linens at an actual saving of at least one-third. The patterns are all of the
most desirable and qualities of the best Irish, German and Moravian manufacture.

Cloths, Napkins, Towels, Doylies, Etc., at Vi Off Regular
Table Cloths Napkins Crash Towels Toweling by the Yard * Centerpieces Hemstitched Cloths

Huck Towels Linen by the Yard Handsome Doylies Table Scarfs Lunch Cloths Odd Linen Pieces

Ml at an Actual Saving of About Vs

Sate No. 3 December Clearance Sale of

I Stylish Winter Hats at »/$ Price
This sale -means a saving of f% of the original

\u25a0\u25a0r f U m price of about 250 modish Hats in ready to wear \u25a0jb * y »\u25a0 ,
Wom?n S ttSTS aml trimmed styles for women, misses and IVIISS?S tIBIS

children. This is by all means the time to buy
Hats which were TF PA your second or third hat to finish out the season. 100 last season's felt hats for school

formerly priced up and outin8» former- IT A
to $10.00. Reduced %o..*r*"9 ~*" , , ly priced up to $3.50. DUC

Pott St. Near Kearar Reduced to

Hats which were ££" f\f% j2}Z/2L»m/mmS& ' Chitdren's Trimmed

liii%. z.93.UU
?

"pa"Sh pricc<l $2 50Reduced to
Hats which were formerly priced up J
to $45.00, including many model hats M Mjf mmm Children's P1 us h
and direct copies tf 4jT AA TTI ~~~~\ Hats, formerly priced it r* j\
of late Parisian KeOTnV St. up to $6.50. 7| \ SI J
styles..Reduced to Entice Reduced to


